New Dorm Opened To Resident Students

Raymond Hall, the new dormitory-hall-dormitory building, opened its accommodations to resident students on September 20, the beginning of the fall term.

Although the facilities of Raymond Hall are now in use, the building will not be dedicated until late in November, in conjunction with ceremonies observed at the fortieth anniversary of the opening of Providence College.

Carolan Club Plans For Coming Year

Announced Today

The Carolan Club has announced that this year's social activities will begin with the Autumn Festival on the weekend of October 30. Senior Dick Auten, who has been named as chairman of the committee.

Starting as a regular policy the Carolan Club will sponsor monthly mixers in Stephen Hall. The hall is equipped with a floor of the lobby of the hall, a kitchen equipped with modern stainless steel cooking and serving devices. Food is served cafeteria style from the front of the kitchen. The kitchen store-rooms are located in the basement.

Dormitory rooms and an infirmary with a ten bed capacity occupy the upper floors of the four-story structure. The hall is equipped with an air-conditioning unit. Table settings accommodate two, four, and six students. Special occasions the tables may be partitioned off as a private dining area.

To the rear of the dining hall is a kitchen equipped with modern stainless steel cooking and serving devices. Food is served cafeteria style from the front of the kitchen. The kitchen store-rooms are located in the basement.

Carolan Club plans for the social extravaganza was announced by Congress President Dennis Lovely late Monday afternoon. Lovely also made public the appointment of Bob Leibowitz and Joe Lyons as co-chairmen of the affair.

Approval Recently Received

Final goahead on the fall social event was received from the Very Rev. Robert H. Hixson, President of the College, only last Wednesday. The Student Congress had given the dance the light green light by an overwhelming vote during a special session convened the previous evening.

Existing arrangements call for the dance to be held on campus in a huge tent of the parking lots and provided with modern showers and toilet facilities. To prevent peeling and chipping, tiles and marble have been used for floors, walls, and ceilings. No paint or plaster were employed.

Conveniences located in the dormitory area include an elevator for baggage and an incinerator shaft for paper and cardboard. The elevator, (Continued on Page 3).

Honors Program In Third Year

Colloquium Highlights

Advanced Group Plan

The Honors Program is commencing its third year at Providence College with the introduction of a colloquium in world civilization.

This program began with the present junior class and is under the direction of Dr. Paul van K. Thomson, Rev. Royal van K. Thomson, and Rev. John F. Fitzheugh, O.P.

Discuss Great Books

The colloquium is a weekly discussion of the Great Books Program. Each student was given a listing of the works that are representative of many cultures to be discussed over a period of two hours. Marks will be based on participation in the group, individual contribution to the program, and the semester exam.

A guest speaker will be invited from time to time to guide the conversation and answer questions. He does not lecture. At the opening of the colloquium a selected student gives a formal report on the book assigned for the week. The student's purpose is to raise points for discussion. The floor is open for questions following the report. Nineteen students have taken part in this seminar.

The Honors Program starts in the student's freshman year. In his freshman year he is required to take theology, mathematics, and English. He must maintain a 3.5 qualitative average to be inducted back in his sophomore year.

In his sophomore year he takes Honors courses in English, philosophy, and mathematics with some adjustments. The natural science majors are unable to go any further because of their program requirements. The present juniors are taking philosophy, theology, and the elective, history 101.

WORLD CIVILIZATION being given the once-over by the members of the Advanced Honors Group under the direction of Dr. Paul van K. Thomson and the Rev. Royal van K. Thomson, O.P.

For Fall Dance

Congress Signs Larry Elgart For Fall Dance

Larry Elgart's big-name recording orchestra has been signed by the Student Congress to play at the first of an annual series of Fall Frolics. The unprecedented All-College affair has been scheduled for Saturday night, November 7.

Establishment of a $6.50 bid for the social extravaganza was announced by Congress President Dennis Lovely late Monday afternoon. Lovely also made public the appointment of Bob Leibowitz and Joe Lyons as co-chairmen of the affair.

Approval Recently Received

Final goahead on the fall social event was received from the Very Rev. Robert H. Hixson, President of the College, only last Wednesday. The Student Congress had given the dance the light green light by an overwhelming vote during a special session convened the previous evening.

Existing arrangements call for the dance to be held on campus in a huge tent of the parking lots and provided with modern showers and toilet facilities. To prevent peeling and chipping, tiles and marble have been used for floors, walls, and ceilings. No paint or plaster were employed.

Conveniences located in the dormitory area include an elevator for baggage and an incinerator shaft for paper and cardboard. The elevator, (Continued on Page 3).

Provision will also be made for interior heating.

Full Social Weekend

The traditional Farmer's Festival will be held on campus Nov. 6, during the same week as the big-name dance. The senior class will be in charge of the establishment of popularity of their annual event to draw a large segment of the crowd attracted by the larger dance the following night.

Thomas Grady, president of the class, has been confirmed that the Farmer's Festival will follow the usual format. His class presently plans to price at $2.00 for the dance.

Dance Sets Precedent

The Elgart engagement on Saturday night will follow precedent in arrangement of the dance. Larry Elgart's engagement, unlike the Junior Prom, will be an All-College event, open to the members of all four classes.

Seniors Paul Pothier and Jack Mackay will set as chairman of the Farmer's Festival.
FRESHMEN CLASS LARGEST IN HISTORY

Many Regions Represented By Class Of '63

By Jack LaFerty

Providence College began its fortieth year by opening its freshman class in its history on September 21.

Many students of the class of '63 were from areas that have never had a P.C. student before. Among them are students from the Midwest, West Coast, South as well as those who came from New England. This year marks the first time in the institution's history that a student from the Appalachian states have been represented.

A total of 750 freshmen, representing 103 different towns, entered Providence College this fall. This is the largest freshman class in the College's history.

The freshmen come from a wide range of backgrounds and experiences. They come from small towns, large cities, and everything in between. Some have lived in the same community all their lives, while others have moved several times. Despite their differences, they all share a common goal: to succeed at Providence College.

The freshmen are welcomed by the faculty and staff with open arms. They are given orientation sessions, academic advising, and counseling services to help them adjust to college life.

The Providence College community is excited about welcoming this new class of freshmen. They are looking forward to seeing the growth and development of these young men and women as they embark on their academic journey.
RAYMOND HALL...

(Continued From Page 3) is situated near the infirmary and may serve emergency purposes.

LOWER FLOOR FACILITIES A snack bar will serve refreshments during the evening until 11:00 on class nights and until midnight on “free” nights. Plastic top tables and contemporary red and gray chairs furnish the snack bar. On the main wall is a painted mural by James R. Baker, ’59, featuring the emblem of truth.

Adjoining the snack bar is a small vending machine area where students can procure everything from chewing gum to roast beef sandwiches.

The entire building is connected to the central heating system and is heated by wall to wall radiation.

In apparent approval of their new residence the students have assigned the name “Raymond Hilton” to the edifice.

Delay In Completion There have been some minor delays in the completion of some of the facilities in the new hall. The air conditioning was installed in time for the opening of some of the facilities the edifice. This rewiring operation was completed Monday and the air conditioning began operating that evening.

A student recreation room in the lower basement remains to be furnished with pool tables. Ping pong tables have been set up in the game room, and, according to Caro-
lan Club plans, should have been equipped this morning.

Washing and drying ma-
chines have not yet been in-
stalled in the laundry rooms.

AREA RELANDSCAPED Several new landscape features have been added to provide a fitting setting for Raymond Hall. Outside the main entrance is a paved asphalt circle lighted by surrounding black metal lamp posts. Freshly seeded green lawns surround the walks and drives leading to the building. Evergreen shrubs appear at the center of the circle and beside the building.

The small Unit. Antonius Hall, which houses the classrooms and the offices and laboratories space of the business and economics departments, has been recarpeted in red brick to match the exterior of Ray-
mond Hall.

Nolan Leads ROTC Unit: Brigade Places Fourth

For the first time in PC history, one of its ROTC cadets, Cadet Colonel Howard Nolan, was chosen Outstanding Cadet of summer camp. While the Providence College representation was narrowly edged out from copping unit honors, it was not to be denied mastery in the individual competition.

Howie Nolan received this great distinction while being staged out from among nearly one thousand ROTC students in attendance at the camp. The gathering took place at Fort Devens in Ayer, Mass., from June 21 to July 31.

Selection came after stiff elimination proceedings by the Regular Army cadre in charge of the program. Leadership ability, proficiency examination, and marksmanship ability were only a few of the qualifications considered, showing the difficulty involved in such an honor.

The field was ultimately nar-
rowed down to six students, the six cadets who were chosen Cadet of the Week. When Howie was finally chosen, a trophy was awarded him as Outstanding Cadet General of the 13th Army Corps, Major General Sydney

CADET COL. NOLAN

Wooten (of helicopter fame). Soon after this honor, Nolan was chosen to be the cadet colonel of the ROTC brigade here at the College.

Always a high student, Howie was also naturally picked as a Distinguished Military Student by Col. Lawrence Troiano, FMA&T here at the College. When he modestly says that he left camp with a “sense of ac-
nostrophy,” it would appear to rank among the understa-
ments of the year.

The Providence College ROTC advanced course unit has successfully completed its six-week summer camp program at Fort Devens, Mass., placing fourth out of seventeen competitions in overall perform-
ance, the ROTC office has an-
nounced.

The Providence group nar-
rowly missed a chance to gain first. They were in close behind Harvard, University of New Hampshire, and St. Peter’s College. PC finished high in every practical problem and test of proficiency.

The Providence contingent of 58 future officers, including 56 juniors and two seniors, added new laurels to the record of the department.

Troiano Pleased Col. Lawrence Troiano, who began his tour as the new Pro-

fessor of military science and tactics this year, commented on the camp achievements. "I am pleased with the successful showing, however, I am going to try to improve the standings of our unit during my time at the College.

PC Cadets Honored John Carroll, a senior from North Providence, was selected to fire with the First Army ROTC rifle team in a national match, Ct. Ferry, Ohio, in August. He is the first PC man to be selected for this honor.

Vincent Farrell, a political science major from Hales, New York, was named outstanding cadet of the third week. Howard Nolan, a business administration major, was named outstanding cadet of the fourth week. He also received the distinction of being named outstanding cadet of the entire six weeks, besting almost one thousand other cadets.

In addition, twelve juniors were named Distinguished Mil-
itary Graduates, which entitles them to receive a Regular Army commission.

HERE NOW ARE SIXTY'S SIZZLERS 16 SUPERLATIVE NEW CHEVROLETS FOR 1960!

4 IMPALAS—All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies distinct treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip door release and safety-selector armments. Impala sport sedan above.

4 BEL AIRS—Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.

3 DISCAYNES—These (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the "new" Chevrolet's. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing roominess as the other models, 4-door Discayne sedan above.

8 STATION WAGONS—Stylish to carry you away, with the kind of cargo space to carry away almost anything you want to take with you! Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.
Growing Pains

It is to be expected that a college in the midst of a large-scale expansion campaign will experience certain growing pains." On our campus, however, we are proud to note that there has been very little evidence of such difficulties. There is a tendency on an expanding campus to confuse the ideas of size and greatness. The trite expression "bigger and better" is often used as an analogy that one may not be synonymous. We are glad that things seem to be in good perspective here at PC.

Credit When It's Due...

When a college expands physically, when new buildings are erected, credit quite naturally accrues to the college's president. The Cowl feels, however, that we do not give the first 100 years of Providence College the credit they deserve. The remainder was selected personally by Father Slavin.

The comfort and beauty of the interior of the new building can be attributed directly to Father Slavin. It was he who chose the refreshing variety of color schemes for the rooms and hallways; he who selected the carpeting, lighting, and draperies that grace the dining room; he also brought about the modern concept of the student snack bar and canteen.

Don't Tread on Me...

The Executive Board of the Carolan Club has recommended that the Club support the inauguration of a University regarding the new dormitories. If this recommendation is adopted, the Carolan Club will swing its weight behind the custom of walking around the dorms. Also playing, "Cast a Long Shadow."-

McGeough Elected Editor of Alembic

Thaddeus McGeough was elected editor-in-chief of The Alembic, the Providence College literary quarterly, at the publication's second meeting on September 30, 1959. Also elected at the meeting were Ted Thibedeau and John Williams, associate editors, and Paul Gallagher, business manager. To complete the Alembic staff, material adopted in the absence of James Kellough, Joseph Shanahan, and Brian Sullivan, was chosen.

In selecting McGeough, The Alembic readopted its former policy of naming an editor-in-chief. In addition to the staff, The Alembic also decided its policy for the coming year.

Word To The Wise...

A new year has begun. For freshmen, it is a novel and sometimes bewildering experience; for upperclassmen, it is a greater challenge as they process their concentrations. Now, may we be the first to mention that EXAMS ARE COMING!
Vaguener Walks Fast, Places Third In Races

Ray Vaguener ranks as one of the most unknown athletes on the Providence College campus, and yet he also ranks as one of the most successful. There is good reason for this fact, however, for Vaguener engages in an almost entirely unpublicized sport.

Vaguener participates in the sport of walking.

For almost a year now, the senior from North Attleboro, Mass., has been taking part in and training for championship walkathons. During the past summer, he engaged in two contests against high school opposition and distinguished himself while doing so.

Impresses In Ten-Miler

In early June, Ray raced ten miles at Hampden, Mass., and placed third, only ten minutes behind the New England champion, Lt. Wayne Nicoll, who is stationed at Ft. Devens, Mass. It was this race which prompted Vaguener to concentrate on his recently discovered prowess.

Late in August, he again donned his walking shoes and proceeded to gain place third in the New England Championship race held at Lawrence, Mass. For the second time, the winner was Lt. Nicoll, but this time the Providence senior finished only six minutes behind the winner.

To Race In Providence

Vaguener has continued to train and next Monday plans to race in the annual Providence fifteen-mile walkathon in which his rival Nicoll will also take part. This time, Ray has high hopes of upsetting the reigning champ and walking off with the crown himself.

Vaguener, who suffers from diabetes, is also a member of the varsity cross-country team here at PC. He claims that the two sports, although similar, nevertheless require separate training procedures.

Glutton for Punishment

On some days, the well-conditioned barrier has walked five miles and then proceeded to run six or seven. Ray says that on such double workout days, the walking must always precede the running, never vice-versa.

And so Vaguener travels on, and whether he is walking to class or trotting down to the corner store, he's training for one sport or the other. He's one of the few athletes who can excel in his chosen sport and never be noticed.

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery

“air-softens” every puff!

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of a Salem. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem.

Salem refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

NOW MORE THAN EVER

Salem refreshes your taste

Government Subsidies Go To Eighty Students

Some eighty Providence College students have received loans for the 1959-60 academic year under the provisions of the National Defense Act's Loans to Students in Institutions of Higher Education.

Rev. Charles V. Fennell, O.P., has announced that loans totaling $58,416 will be granted to the students whose applications have been approved by the College's Committee on Scholarships and Grants-In-Aid.

Conditions Must Be Met

Fr. Fennell emphasized that there is more to gaining the grant than the approval of the application. He emphasized these points:

• When the student is notified of the approval of his application, he must come to the Office of the Bursar and sign a promissory note. This note must be countersigned by a parent or guardian if the signer is a minor.

• The student must also make an oath of loyalty to the United States and have an affidavit of the oath sworn before a notary. Only when the oath and note are filed in Washington may payment be made.

• For payment of the designated sum, the student must come to the Office of the Bursar and sign for the money reversely.

Mr. Maurice J. Tamin, Placement Director, is a qualified notary and has the necessary forms, noted the Bursar.

RUSSIAN PROGRAM

Approximately ten students have enrolled in the second year Russian class. The course will be conducted by Mr. J. Flanagan.

HISTORY CLUB

The first meeting of the History Club was held in Alumni Hall, last Monday evening, Oct. 5. After President Gus Pavone welcomed the new members, plans were outlined for the coming season. Among possible lecturers for the coming year are included Carlton Hayes, Arthur Kletzinger, Samuel E. Morrison, Thomas Costain, and others.

PC's LIFESAVER

Even on the beaches, PC made the news this past summer. When Phil Beatty, vice-president of the senior class, took a job as a lifeguard at Rocky Point Beach, he expected a relatively quiet vacation. However when he was called upon to assist in delivering a baby over the Labor Day weekend, Phil was set at a loss for words.

Phil made the best of the situation, however, and a 6 lb. boy came into the world.

No, the proud parents didn’t name him after Philip. Instead, they called the child Rocky, after Rocky Point, of course.
Death Claims Two PC Students;
Gula, '59, and Mendelovitz, '60

Tragic occurrences took the lives of two Providence College men this summer. Dead are John Joseph Gula and Myron Mendelovitz.

Gula, 21, of Glenville, Conn., a member of the class of '59 at Providence College, died June 7, at Grace New Haven Hospital after a brief illness. The death came five days after commencement exercises at which he was to receive a bachelor of science degree, summa cum laude, in business management, second lieutenant's commission in the Army.

PC student Mendelovitz, also 21, of Providence, was injured fatally when his car went out of control and overturned in West Roxbury, Mass., on July 29. The accident occurred as he was driving to Boston where he had been living and working during the summer as a magazine salesman.

His car veered across the center dividing island, struck a sign and rolled over several times, tossing him into the roadway. Mendelovitz died about an hour later at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital of a fractured spine and multiple chest injuries. He was to be a senior this year.

On How To Reply To Wrong Numbers;
Or, Why Bob Doesn't Get Calls Anymore

By Robert Oppel

When one reaches college age, that mellowing influence which flowers forth in its fullest degree along with middle age spreads to creep into one's life.

When I was young, I thought people who dialed wrong numbers were fair game. I felt that a person called by a wrongie has the right—say, a duty (after the fashion of Glenn) to pin a tail on him. I thought that a man's privacy was something sacred, and that the listing of his name in a phonebook was a man who has a morbid fear of cutting himself while shaving. The humane thing to do is to give the wrongie a glimpse of what they desperately see—a feeling that in some miraculous way they have made contact with the bigger more wonderful world in which they can never live.

When a person dials a wrong number, it is with charity and compassion that the answerer says, "I'm sorry, but you have dialed a wrong number. Because you don't know who I am, I can speak freely. I have a three-carat diamond ring. It is worth $5000. It is hot and I have to get rid of it quickly. You can have it for $230 cash."

"Be at the corner of Admiral and Cockshill in exactly one hour. Carry a rolled copy of The Cowl in your left hand. If no police are watching I will hand you a matchbox containing the ring. That is all. Good bye."

What a chill of excitement you will have given the caller. He (or the now neurotic she) won't call the police, he won't even appear at the corner. But lifelong thereafter he will tell stories about this amusing adventure. How he dialed a wrong number and was connected with a jewel thief, and how he could have had a $5000 ring for $230. He will bore his friends, but, he will have lived.

Do You Think For Yourself?

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope, would you say, (A) "What—no skies?" or (B) "Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months early?" (C) an astrologer in each of your submarines on the theory that the worst wrong number callers received was too good for them.

Time brought the realization that people who dial wrong numbers are little people, blundering people, confused and sick people. They lead dull, uneventful lives. Their errors in dialing are pitiful attempts to burst the bond that binds them to their miserable existence. Dialing a "7" for an "8" is a subconscious attempt to break out of their oppressive routine world.

Clearly then, they should not be dug up but rather understood. Making sport of them, like pulling a crutch from under a cripple's arm, or painting red streaks on a mirror of a man who has a neurotic fear of cutting himself while shaving. The humane thing to do is to give the wrongie a glimpse of what they desperately see—a feeling that in some miraculous way they have made contact with the bigger more wonderful world in which they can never live.

When a person dials a wrong number, it is with charity and compassion that the answerer says, "I'm sorry, but you have dialed a wrong number. Because you don't know who I am, I can speak freely. I have a three-carat diamond ring. It is worth $5000. It is hot and I have to get rid of it quickly. You can have it for $230 cash."

"Be at the corner of Admiral and Cockshill in exactly one hour. Carry a rolled copy of The Cowl in your left hand. If no police are watching I will hand you a matchbox containing the ring. That is all. Good bye."

A completely new department . . . designed expressly for young men who prefer university-styled clothes; sport, classroom, and dress wear,—coordinated accessories, clothing with the look of distinction that the Hillhouse label assures...

featuring:

• Suits . . . priced from 49.95
• Sports Coats . . . priced from 39.50
• Worsted Flannel Trousers . . . 14.95

hillhouse ltd.
135 THAYER STREET
PROVIDENCE
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 7
Free Parking Near Building
R O T C Drill Team
To March Next Sunday
The Providence College ROTC drill team will launch its season on Sunday, October 11, in the annual Columbus Day parade held under the auspices of the Knights of Columbus and the Order of the Sons of Italy in America.

The contingent of 35 men composed of the sophomore and freshman classes, along with four squad leaders from the junior class, will be under the command of Cadet Captain James Counsell.

The parade will assemble at the foot of Smith Street and proceed into the heart of the city where it will be reviewed by Bishop Russell J. McVinnie, Governor Christopher Del Santo, and Mayor Walter H. Reynolds.

THOMAS MORE CLUB
A guest speaker from Harvard Law School will highlight the first meeting of the St. Thomas More Club next Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 7:00 in the Guild Room.

More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.

Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with cold water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.

Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.

Today's assignment: get TANG!
Nadigian Named Coach Of Varsity Diamondmen

Alex F. Nadigian has replaced Robert Murray as the varsity baseball coach here at Providence College, it was revealed recently by Rev. A. B. Biegley, O.F.P., the director here at Providence College.

Nadigian is a resident of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and has been baseball coach at Tolman High School for sixteen years. For many years he has been active on the varsity baseball, playing at one time or another for the Pawtucket Mets, the Cranston Chiefs, and the Portland Indians, all teams in the now-defunct Eastern League.

Native of Medford

The short, well-built addition to the Providence College faculty, is a native of Medford, Mass. While living in the Bay State, Alex also played American Legion ball.

Since taking over the reins at Tolman, Nadigian has twice reached the R.I. baseball championship playoffs. In 1937, his team was the state championship.

Coached Trodden in H. S.

Mike Wallach, who is here at Smith Hill, pitched the championship game for the Trodden High team that year and will again lure his former coach on the college level starting next spring.

The newly-appointed coach is the son of Tolman's coach, where he teaches physical education. During the football season, he serves as assistant football coach at Brown University.

Regarding next year's prospects, Nadigian is confident of a good season.

Expects Polished Team

Nadigian expects to find a well-drilled team when he takes over his new position. "At PC, figure I'll do quite a bit of teaching to the first-year men. How much depends on their high school backgrounds, the seniors and juniors should require a minimum of instruction," he declared.

Just how much drilling was necessary and to what extent it was successful will be displayed in April 13, when Providence opens its baseball season against Brown University at Aldrich Field.

Blejwas Blazes Trail; Frosh Lose to Army

Stan Blejwas ran away from the field but that was the only bright spot visible last Friday as the Plebes of West Point defeated the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

Blejwas, a product of New York, N. J., led from beginning to end and set the breathing pace for the entire Frosh team. However, the Army fourth classmen captured the next nine and twelve out of the next thirteen places over the accomplished Providence freshmen.

Sullivan Second Man

One of the picks for the frosh was able to break up the string of West Pointers who paraded across the line behind Blejwas. The Yonkers-born Sullivan, fourth plebe, gives promise of leading the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

The final seven runners who finished the race included the third, fourth and fifth finishers for the frosh.

Other PC Finishers

These places were claimed by Jerry Calabogie, Harry Brett and Tom Tundlind. Peter While and Jim Whitman also finished for Providence, while Vin Manusson and John Dougherty placed eight and ninth for the Providence Frosh.

Next year's prospects for the varsity team, which should be a rebuilding one. This is chiefly the reason that there is a serious lack of experienced runners who will oppose the Providence frosh team next fall. Each of the six Providence runners who were entered this season is expected to add depth and seasoning to the team, helped by co-captains Bill Horridge and Art Hewes.

Harry COATES

列名及记分

The Providence College frosh, under the supervision of M.Sgt. Richard A. Hewes, who started practice in preparation for their strenuous schedule.

Sergeant Orchard and Powers and Ron Grenier, Lou Ahern, Ed Bailey, Ed Havens and Ed Libucha, Sgt. Orchard expects this year to be mainly a rebuilding one. This is chiefly because only five lettermen are returning from last year's squad.

However, this season is still expected to be another winning one for the Providence team. The team may not be as powerful as last year's for the simple reason that there is a serious lack of veterans. Only two seniors are on the squad, Grenier and Powers.

Despite these facts, the PC shooters are under a tougher schedule. Four new teams have been added to last year's schedule. Twenty men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

The Providence College Athletic Association announced Monday that Varsity letter winners will be awarded to 26 men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

Guimeras raynas into separate sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

Denny Guimeras has the distinction of being the only athlete to win a varsity sweater in separate sports. He is a member of the Joe Mullane's basketball team and an ace center fielder on the baseball squad.

Bob Bamberger, a younger from Providence, led Providence in its first test. The busload from the Big Apple in their first meet last Friday, almost two minutes behind Green. Co-Captain Bill Stoecklein, a PC man across the line, although he was closely pursued by the Army harriers.

The Army harriers who claimed six of the first seven places.

Stan Blejwas ran away from the field but that was the only bright spot visible last Friday as the Plebes of West Point defeated the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

Blejwas, a product of New York, N. J., led from beginning to end and set the breathing pace for the entire Frosh team. However, the Army fourth classmen captured the next nine and twelve out of the next thirteen places over the accomplished Providence freshmen.

Sullivan Second Man

One of the picks for the frosh was able to break up the string of West Pointers who paraded across the line behind Blejwas. The Yonkers-born Sullivan, fourth plebe, gives promise of leading the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

The final seven runners who finished the race included the third, fourth and fifth finishers for the frosh.

Other PC Finishers

These places were claimed by Jerry Calabogie, Harry Brett and Tom Tundlind. Peter While and Jim Whitman also finished for Providence, while Vin Manusson and John Dougherty placed eighth and ninth for the Providence Frosh.

Next year's prospects for the varsity team, which should be a rebuilding one. This is chiefly the reason that there is a serious lack of experienced runners who will oppose the Providence frosh team next fall. Each of the six Providence runners who were entered this season is expected to add depth and seasoning to the team, helped by co-captains Bill Horridge and Art Hewes.

Harry COATES
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The Providence College frosh, under the supervision of M.Sgt. Richard A. Hewes, who started practice in preparation for their strenuous schedule.

Sergeant Orchard and Powers and Ron Grenier, Lou Ahern, Ed Bailey, Ed Havens and Ed Libucha, Sgt. Orchard expects this year to be mainly a rebuilding one. This is chiefly because only five lettermen are returning from last year's squad.

However, this season is still expected to be another winning one for the Providence team. The team may not be as powerful as last year's for the simple reason that there is a serious lack of veterans. Only two seniors are on the squad, Grenier and Powers.

Despite these facts, the PC shooters are under a tougher schedule. Four new teams have been added to last year's schedule. Twenty men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

The Providence College Athletic Association announced Monday that Varsity letter winners will be awarded to 26 men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

Denny Guimeras has the distinction of being the only athlete to win a varsity sweater in separate sports. He is a member of the Joe Mullane's basketball team and an ace center fielder on the baseball squad.

Bob Bamberger, a younger from Providence, led Providence in its first test. The busload from the Big Apple in their first meet last Friday, almost two minutes behind Green. Co-Captain Bill Stoecklein, a PC man across the line, although he was closely pursued by the Army harriers.

The Army harriers who claimed six of the first seven places.

Stan Blejwas ran away from the field but that was the only bright spot visible last Friday as the Plebes of West Point defeated the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

Blejwas, a product of New York, N. J., led from beginning to end and set the breathing pace for the entire Frosh team. However, the Army fourth classmen captured the next nine and twelve out of the next thirteen places over the accomplished Providence freshmen.

Sullivan Second Man

One of the picks for the frosh was able to break up the string of West Pointers who paraded across the line behind Blejwas. The Yonkers-born Sullivan, fourth plebe, gives promise of leading the Providence College frosh 20-11 at the Military reservation.

The final seven runners who finished the race included the third, fourth and fifth finishers for the frosh.

Other PC Finishers

These places were claimed by Jerry Calabogie, Harry Brett and Tom Tundlind. Peter While and Jim Whitman also finished for Providence, while Vin Manusson and John Dougherty placed eighth and ninth for the Providence Frosh.

Next year's prospects for the varsity team, which should be a rebuilding one. This is chiefly the reason that there is a serious lack of experienced runners who will oppose the Providence frosh team next fall. Each of the six Providence runners who were entered this season is expected to add depth and seasoning to the team, helped by co-captains Bill Horridge and Art Hewes.

Harry COATES

列名及记分

The Providence College frosh, under the supervision of M.Sgt. Richard A. Hewes, who started practice in preparation for their strenuous schedule.

Sergeant Orchard and Powers and Ron Grenier, Lou Ahern, Ed Bailey, Ed Havens and Ed Libucha, Sgt. Orchard expects this year to be mainly a rebuilding one. This is chiefly because only five lettermen are returning from last year's squad.

However, this season is still expected to be another winning one for the Providence team. The team may not be as powerful as last year's for the simple reason that there is a serious lack of veterans. Only two seniors are on the squad, Grenier and Powers.

Despite these facts, the PC shooters are under a tougher schedule. Four new teams have been added to last year's schedule. Twenty men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

The Providence College Athletic Association announced Monday that Varsity letter winners will be awarded to 26 men in five different sports. Baseball leads the list with nine, followed by hockey seven, basketball six, rifle four, and track three.

Denny Guimeras has the distinction of being the only athlete to win a varsity sweater in separate sports. He is a member of the Joe Mullane's basketball team and an ace center fielder on the baseball squad.